Topics covered include: Summary of CMS Citation Statistics Nationally, Regionally and within Iowa

- Top 10 Life Safety Code Violations and How to Avoid Them
- Evacuation Policies Review
- The Most Commonly Cited Issues in Emergency Preparedness
- Special bonus session: Infection Prevention: New Environmental Monitoring Technology & Products
Schedule

SPECIAL CONFERENCE FORMAT:

- The conference is formatted so you can decide which session(s) you would like to attend.
- Full registration required. There is no daily/partial registration fee available for the conference.
- You will receive CEUs for each session you attend. (A total of 8.0 CEUs are available).

DAY ONE

12:00 p.m.  Registration Open

1:00 p.m.   **Trends and Hot Topics in Life Safety and Fire Protection in Senior Living**
            Speaker: Chris Moran, PE, Fire Protection Engineer and Consultant, Jensen Hughes

3:30 p.m.  Break

3:45 p.m.  **Answers to the Questions!**

5:00 p.m.  Evening Open

DAY TWO

8:30 a.m.  Continental Breakfast (Provided)

9:00 a.m.  **Fire Marshal’s Nursing Facility & RCF Life Safety/Fire Safety Update**
            Speaker: Kyle Gorsh, State Fire Marshals’ Office

10:30 a.m. **Emergency Preparedness - Most Commonly Cited Issues**
            Speaker: Kyle Gorsh, State Fire Marshals’ Office

11:00 a.m. Break

11:15 a.m. **Infection Prevention: New Environmental Monitoring Technology & Products**
            Speaker: Jayme Mau, Infection Control Consultant, Hillyard

12:15 p.m. Lunch (Provided)

1:00 p.m.  **Fire Marshal’s Assisted Living Facility Life Safety/Fire Safety Update**
            Speaker: Doran Prusiner, State Fire Marshals’ Office

2:30 p.m.  Adjourn
Program Description

Trends and Hot Topics in Life Safety and Fire Protection in Senior Living
The 2019 Life Safety - Fire Safety Conference will review the latest technologies, design approaches, and challenges for senior living facilities. This high-impact seminar will provide the information and tools you need to confidently apply the requirements needed for fire safety protection and code compliance. It's excellent training for facility administrators and directors, environmental services and maintenance managers, safety directors, and anyone responsible for occupant safety and compliance. This high-impact session will focus on the following topics:

- Summary of recent fires in senior living communities and best practices to prevent them.
- Summary of CMS citation statistics nationally, regionally and within Iowa including the top 10 most common violations and how to avoid them.
- Hot topics, citation trends and guidance from Jim Merrill at CMS.

Answers to the Questions!
The intent of this session is to have attendees submit specific technical questions in advance and each question will be discussed and responded to during this presentation. Please e-mail questions to Dave Tomlin by January 28 dave@iowahealthcare.org.

Fire Marshal's Nursing Facility and RCF Life Safety/Fire Safety Update and Review
Fire Prevention Bureau Chief Kyle Gorsh will cover the most commonly cited deficiencies in long term care facilities and RCF’s by Fire Prevention Inspectors. The session will also address changes to the requirements of outage policies, fire door inspection/testing requirements and other newer requirements enforced by CMS and the State Fire Marshal’s Office. Plans of correction, and how to access and utilize online policies and waiver forms will also be addressed.

Emergency Preparedness - Most Commonly Cited Issues
Now that the new emergency preparedness regulations have been in place for over a year, what are the most common issues facilities have been cited for. This session will review the results of recent emergency preparedness surveys and will focus on the deficiencies that have been cited, scope and severity of the deficiency, and the course of corrections related to the deficiency.

Infection Prevention: New Environmental Monitoring Technology and Products
Environmental Service Managers play a crucial role in creating a cleaner, healthier, and safer indoor environment for the residents and tenants they serve. This session will review types of healthcare facility acquired infections, their modes of transmission, and proper infection control procedures. We will also explore new infection monitoring technologies and products in the marketplace that can help eliminate these infections on environmental surfaces and help you understand which products might be beneficial for your facility.

Fire Marshal's Assisted Living Facility Life Safety/Fire Safety Update and Review
This presentation will cover the most outstanding issues found during inspections of Assisted Living Programs. It will include how to recognize and maintain many of the building’s safety features. We will discuss some of the required policies that need to be maintained for evacuation, how to perform a fire watch, and who to contact in case of an emergency. The presenter will point out any time the State Fire Marshal has a policy that has been adopted that would take precedence over the code. Time will be allowed to answer any questions after the presentation.
Speaker Bio’s

Kyle Gorsh is the Fire Prevention Bureau Chief for the Iowa Department of Public Safety, Fire Marshal’s Division. Kyle supervises and evaluates the work of the departments technical/professional staff, Special Agents, Fire Inspectors, and non-peace officer employees. He provides consultative and informative services to architects, attorneys, fire service personnel and builders regarding fire safety hazards and application of laws, rules, regulations and departmental policies. Kyle coordinates and serves as a liaison to local, state and federal law enforcement agencies in a zone to ensure that investigative and law enforcement resources are appropriately applied to criminal cases.

Chris Moran, PE, is a Fire Protection Engineer with 12 years’ experience managing and supporting fire protection engineering and code consulting projects for government and commercial clients. His expertise includes code compliance evaluation and system design analysis of fire suppression/extinguishing systems, fire alarm and emergency communication systems and life safety structures in a wide variety of facilities, including nuclear power plants, DOD facilities, FAA facilities and commercial buildings. Mr. Moran is a registered Fire Protection Engineer.

Jayme Mau is a Healthcare Market Specialist for Hillyard Des Moines with over 15-years of experience. As an industry expert, she works with large LTC and Acute facilities to implement best practice cleaning and surface disinfection programs, placing an emphasis on the implementation of best practice infection prevention principles. After a brief career in Law Enforcement, Jayme moved to Des Moines in pursuit of a degree in Business Management from Drake University. She is an active participant in the community, supporting or volunteering for several non-profit organizations including: Urbandale Community Action Network (UCAN), Girls on the Run of Polk County, LLS, and Des Moines Social Club where she currently serves as Director.

Doran Pruinsner is a Facility Engineer with the Iowa Department of Public Safety in the State Fire Marshal Division. His experience includes a position in Architectural Drafting with an Architecture and Engineering company and a Project Manager with the State of Iowa, General Services. Doran received an Associate Architectural Degree from Hawkeye Community College.

Continuing Education Credit information

Attendees will receive a CEU form for each session they attend. A total of 8.0 hours of continuing education credit is available if you attend all the sessions offered.

ADMINISTRATORS: This continuing education program meets the Iowa Board of Examiners for Nursing Home Administrators criteria for continuing education credit for nursing home Administrators and Owners.

DEPARTMENT HEADS: This program is approved by the Iowa DIA, Health Facilities Division, for continuing education credit for department heads.

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES: This program is approved by the Iowa DIA, Health Facilities Division, for continuing education credit for environmental service managers.

ASSISTED LIVING MANAGEMENT CERTIFICATE: This program is approved for continuing education credit for maintenance of the ICAL Assisted Living Management Certification.
Registration Information

REGISTRATION FEES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Members</th>
<th>Non-Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fee</td>
<td>$185/person</td>
<td>$550/person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fee includes: CEUs for the sessions you attend, access to the conference handouts, refreshment breaks, continental breakfast and lunch on day two.

HOW TO REGISTER FOR THE CONFERENCE

1. Go to www.iowahealthcare.org and click on the Life Safety/Fire Safety Conference under the EDUCATION section of our website. (Make sure you select the appropriate conference location).
2. Select Register online. If you have not previously created a personal profile, you will need to do so before you register (One profile per person).
3. Complete the online registration and click Submit. A registration confirmation will be e-mailed to you.
4. To register another person, click on LOGOUT and repeat this process.

Cancellations/Refunds: Refunds will only be granted to those who cancel their registration by 4:00 p.m. on February 13, 2019 for the Coralville conference, and by 4:00 p.m. on February 15, 2019 for the Carroll conference. Cancellations after these times and dates, no-shows due to weather, acts of God or illness, will be charged the full registration fee. IHCA reserves the right to cancel any education program; in the event of such a cancellation, all fees will be refunded.

Hotel Sleeping Room Information

Sleeping rooms are available at a special rate for attendees of the conference. Mention the Iowa Health Care Association conference to get the special room rate.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rooms available on February 18, 2019</th>
<th>Rooms available on February 20, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Radisson Hotel 1220 1st Ave. Coralville, IA (319) 351-5049</td>
<td>Carrollton Inn 1730 Highway 71, North Carroll, IA (712) 792-5600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IHCA room rate: $96 single/double, plus tax</td>
<td>IHCA room rate: $79 single/$89 double, plus tax</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR QUESTIONS BY January 28 for the Answer to the Questions session

The intent of this session is to have attendees submit specific technical questions in advance (no later than January 28) and each question will be discussed and responded to during this presentation. By submitting questions in advance, the specific applicable code requirements can be reviewed, and complete accurate answers can be provided.

E-mail your questions to Dave Tomlin by January 28, 2019
dave@iowahealthcare.org